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GCPS recognized for technology know-how 

 

     Gwinnett County Public Schools (GCPS) recently was designated among the 

top-ranked school districts for technology know-how as part of the eighth annual 

Digital School Districts Survey produced by e.Republic’s Center for Digital 

Education, the National School Boards Association (NSBA), and convergemag.com. 

The survey showcases how exemplary School Boards and districts use technology to 

govern the district; to communicate with students, parents, and the community; and 

to improve district operations. 

     “New and emerging technologies challenge the process of teaching, learning, and 

the way education is managed,” said LeiLani Cauthen, vice president of the Center 

for Digital Education. “Survey responses reflect innovation in action, and how 

Boards and districts are adapting curriculum, communication, and collaboration by 

embracing digital technologies.  Congratulations to this year’s winners!” 

     According to the results, the top-ten rankings reflect those School Boards and 

districts with the fullest implementation of technology benchmarks in the evolution 

of digital education, as represented in the survey questions. The survey results rank 

the school districts in three different classifications---Large Student Population 

District, Mid-Sized Student Population District, and Small-Student Population 

District. GCPS placed in a three-way tie at #8 in the Large Student Population 

District category with Frederick County Public Schools in Maryland and Richmond 

County in Georgia. Barrow County (GA) took the #1 spot. Two districts tied at #7, 

the Mansfield Independent School District and the Northwest Independent School 

District, both in Texas. The Rowan-Salisbury School System in North Carolina 

placed at #9. In the Mid-Sized Student Population District, Henry County Public 

Schools in Virginia earned the #1 spot, while Springville-Griffith Institute Central 

Schools in New York took #1 in the Small-Student Population District. 

     All U.S. public school districts are eligible to participate in the survey. 
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